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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
As we come to the end of the school year, lots of information is being sent out with regards to 
arrangements for coming back to school in September. I just wanted to send a reminder about our 
uniform guidelines, as I know many of you will be thinking about purchasing new items in preparation. 
 

It is our school policy that the children should wear a uniform and they will be expected to wear it when 
they return in September. The only exception will be when pupils have PE, where they will have to 
come to school in their PE kit (this must include a pair of jogging bottoms) as they will not be able to 
use the PE changing rooms.  
 
All specific school ties, sweatshirts, and PE t-shirts/rugby tops/ hoodies with the school logo are 
available from www.emblematic.co.uk. 
 

 

The uniform is as follows: 
 
In class: 
White shirt 
Navy blue V-neck sweatshirt with school emblem 

School tie  
Black or dark grey tailored school trousers (leggings, jeans, or ‘skinny’ trousers are not allowed) 
Black or dark grey tailored skirt, knee length (straight of full) of a non-stretch material.   
Black plain flat shoes or plain black leather-look trainers that can be polished (no obvious branding).  
Ankle boots are only allowed if they can be covered with trousers and they must be black. 
 

PE Kit:       For Y5 Swimming: 
Royal blue T -shirt                Swimming costume 

Navy shorts       Towel 
Royal blue rugby shirt or PE Hoodie   Swimming hat 
Navy football socks      Goggles    

White sports socks 

Trainers 

 

It is essential that all items are clearly labelled with your child’s name, otherwise identifying misplaced 
items is almost impossible. 
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Extreme hairstyles including unnaturally coloured hair, extravagant hair accessories shaved heads or 
tramlines are not acceptable. In addition, visible make-up, false tan and nail varnish, may not be worn. 
 

 

 

In terms of jewellery, children may wear inexpensive watches and, if they have had their ears pierced, 
they can wear a gold or silver stud in the lobe of each ear. No other jewellery or piercings are allowed. 
 
I hope you are able to support us with this, as we do pride ourselves in our students’ smart 
appearance. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Mrs Karen McSparron 
 
Head of School 
Seaton Sluice Middle School 
 
 
 


